The internet fundamentally shapes our experiences of the everyday, including our experiences of health and illness. All those involved in health care (doctors, nurses, patients, potential patients) are actively experimenting with using the web to exchange information. In a *Milbank Quarterly* article entitled "Doctors in a Wired World," [@b5] challenged the skepticism and concern about the impact of the Internet on the profession of medicine. Eight years later, however, this skepticism had considerably abated:

> The prospect of a wired health care world has become a kind of Rorschach test, distinguishing physician optimists from physician pessimists. Optimists anticipate an idealized world of health care perfection ... pessimists foresee an endless struggle in their daily work in which patients drop sheaves of misleading Internet print-outs on their desks. ([@b6], 8)

Online resources are now established as a primary route to health information and support. In the past, authoritative health information was based on scientific information, often presented as evidence-based "facts and figures," rather than on patients' experiences. When health problems are commonly experienced (such as winter colds and flu or headaches), people have their own *embodied* experience to draw on when deciding whether and how to act (self-management, decisions to consult, and so on) ([@b22]; [@b44]). However, people wondering whether a symptom is worth concern or attention, facing a new diagnosis or health-related decision, or living with a long-term condition and encountering new problems, often feel that they need to know how others comprehend what they are going through ([@b32]). A study of parents of children with a genetic condition ([@b68]) found that the most trusted and valued source of information was not doctors but the other parents in the online communities, whose own extensive Internet searches were combined with a personal stake. As cancer patient Dave de Bronkert (Aka e-Patient Dave) put it, "Patients know what patients need to know" and are, therefore, the most under used resource in healthcare (see <http://www.ted.com/conversations/4547/why_is_the_patient_the_most_u.html>).

The 2010 Pew Internet national survey of 3,000 respondents in the United States reported the extent of peer-to-peer help among people living with chronic conditions as its "most striking" finding: One in four Internet users living with a chronic condition, such as high blood pressure, diabetes, heart or lung problems, or cancer, reported going online to find others with similar health concerns ([@b28]).

Hearing or reading about other patients' experiences has the potential to affect decision making, one\'s sense of isolation or support, and adjustment to the illness or health condition. The peer-to-peer support group movement has been the trailblazer in addressing this need. Online communities and websites, available worldwide at any time, both supplement and (in some ways) surpass face-to-face groups. In 2011 many more people visited websites without themselves posting (an activity described somewhat pejoratively as "lurking") than contributed ([@b28]; [@b60]). But this may change through web 2.0 platforms, which provide a shared, user-driven environment and are making it even easier for users to collaborate in developing content, sharing information, uploading videos and photos, and sharing and commenting on personal experiences. The widespread use of social media transcends educational achievement, race and ethnicity, and level of health care access ([@b15]). [Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} outlines the main ways in which people\'s health experiences currently appear online.

![Examples of patients\' experiences online.\
*Note:* All sites accessed in September 2011.](milq0090-0219-f1){#fig01}

Traditional off-line forms of contact and support are limited to certain hours of the day, week, or month; some face-to-face support groups meet less than once a month and may require considerable travel and effort. Even telephone help lines are likely to be available only during office hours. An indisputably transformational feature of the Internet is that contact and support are now available at any hour of the day or night and that those with a home computer can access an extraordinary range of resources for private and anonymous communications with others in real time ([@b9]).

Although these developments are increasingly seen as encouraging, little is known about the effect on people\'s health outcomes of the 24/7 access (which can also be anywhere on any device) to other people\'s experiences online. The immediacy of contact with people all over the world could provide reassurance and support during unsocial hours; the anonymous environment may permit people to raise embarrassing questions that many would find hard to discuss face to face. But it could also provoke concerns and anxieties that may be difficult to deal with in the middle of the night. The implications are global: access is usually not limited to any model of health care delivery, although there clearly are differences in local policy and provision and likely consequences for health care demand.

Health policymakers have begun to recognize the potential of the Internet as a source of patients views' and experiences. For example, the United Kingdom\'s NHS Future Forum Report on Information (2012) talks of "a new culture of transparency and public voice being fuelled by the digital revolution." Patients' experiences, gathered and disseminated on the Internet, are to be a central plank of this culture change. The NHS Operating Framework ([@b136]) describes "each patient\'s experience" as "the final arbiter in everything the NHS does." Individual patients have a particular vantage point on how the system is working (or not) while they are in it, and yet they may suspect that their experience is not typical ([@b84]) or be otherwise disinclined to comment, even if prompted by a survey questionnaire from the hospital. In comparison, web-based feedback sites, populated with comments from other patients, may describe comparable experiences and can be a highly efficient way to identify pressing concerns, such as for patient safety, as well as for longer-term quality improvement. Hearing the experiences of other people is thought to be particularly powerful in helping patients make choices, particularly between treatment options: online People\'s Experiences (PEx) would therefore be expected to support the continued British policy focus on "patient choices."

Some online presentations of "patients' experiences," such as fabricated testimonials or comments on services, may combine a powerful and memorable delivery with an unbalanced, or misleading, message. [@b21], 45) noted, for example, that "perceptions of barriers could be reduced by providing individuals with an indirect, vicarious experience" so that they are manipulated to choose a particular option when making a health care decision. The features that make firsthand accounts compelling, and the mechanisms through which they operate, remain poorly understood. Among the more pressing questions are, How do people find and interpret online patients' experiences and relate them to their own lives? What are the positive and negative consequences? How might this affect their health and well-being? How do we measure these effects? Do patients' experiences have more value than facts and figures? How might experiential information be best presented to help people with different levels of health literacy?

The role of information based on online patients' experience is a new field with no agreed-on theoretical and methodological basis. The scientific base and policy guidance underpinning this activity need strengthening, especially given the explosion of resources that now feature experiential information (see [figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). In this article we draw on a wide literature in the social and health sciences to provide an overview, or conceptual map, of the potential health effects of online patients' experience in health and health care. We describe seven key aspects of the terrain, discussing what mechanisms might be operating on which outcomes in each.

Methods
=======

Our study had three stages: a literature review, a service user panel, and a final review and revision after we presented our initial findings at a specialists' workshop.

Literature Review
-----------------

Our approach to the overview was informed by realist review, a method for synthesizing research evidence regarding complex interventions ([@b55]; [@b56]). It is based on a simple idea, that research should pass on collective wisdom about the successes and failures of previous initiatives in particular policy domains "before the leap into policy and practice" ([@b55], 8). Its main purpose is to identify explanations through which complex social programs might operate so that policymakers can learn how to introduce or adapt programs based on a good understanding of *why* and *how* they might work. Realist review offers a useful framework for identifying and managing syntheses of existing research and has been applied in such fields as lean thinking in health care ([@b48]), school feeding programs ([@b36]), Internet-based medical education ([@b81]), social diffusion in health care ([@b37]), and social networks and social capital in the self-management of chronic illness ([@b76]).

This approach was suited to our task because just as in the literature on health care management and policy-level interventions for which realist review methods were developed, the science of the role of information based on online patients' experience is epistemologically complex and methodologically diverse ([@b56]). However, in our case, there was no set of theories or even defined social or health programs to identify and evaluate; the field is too new. We therefore adapted the approach to allow us to identify and describe the domains of the territory. Our approach was iterative and collaborative; both of us worked intensively face to face, through emails, and by telephone over six months in 2010. [Box 1](#bx1){ref-type="boxed-text"} summarizes the review\'s five overlapping steps.

### Box 1

**Summary of the Steps Taken to Develop a "Conceptual Map" of the Operation and Effects of Online Patients' Experiences**

Step 1: Clarification of Scope

a.  We settled on the review question: "What is written in peer-reviewed journals and scholarly books about the health effects of access to and use of online patients' experiences?"

b.  We refined the purpose of our review: to provide "a conceptual map" of what is known about the health effects of access to and use of online patients' experiences about health and illness.

c.  We articulated the key ideas to be explored in a multidisciplinary project meeting in which we developed our initial matrix.

Step 2: Search for Evidence

a.  Exploratory background reading gave us "a feel" for the literature based on our own and colleagues' bibliographic databases (concurrent with step 1a and 1b).

b.  A wide-ranging search (with assistance from a librarian at the Oxford Knowledge Centre) sought to identify any studies that had tested the effects of exposure to online patients' experiences (PEx) or that described theories or ideas about the potential effects of exposure to online patients' experiences.

c.  Both of us scanned all resulting titles and abstracts and after discussion chose potentially promising papers that could inform our thinking.

d.  We sought more papers and books by "snowballing" from reference lists as promising ideas emerged.

e.  Our final search for additional studies came when we had nearly completed our review or when we came across them in the course of our professional lives, for example, through discussions and seminars.

Step 3: Appraise Studies and Extract Data

a.  At least one of us read full papers. Although we used no formal quality appraisal tools, we considered papers in relation to their

    -   Relevance: Does the research address the topic and enable us to add to, adapt, or amend the initial matrix developed in step 1c?

    -   Rigor: Does the research support the conclusions drawn from it by the researchers or the reviewers?

b.  Both of us identified papers containing important ideas, explained them, and discussed their relevance during a period of intensive working together.

c.  We added categories and specific instances to the initial matrix, which became our main data extraction framework.

Step 4: Synthesize Evidence

a.  We developed our initial "map" or overview in a tabular form, identifying potential effects of access to and use of personal experiences of health and illness on the Internet, the potential negatives relating to that, and potential mechanisms through which each effect might work.

b.  A constant comparison between reading and the working table identified the point at which no new ideas were emerging and we were confident that we had achieved "saturation."

c.  We drew up a glossary of terms defining, recording, and explaining key concepts; our understanding of them; and their application in this overview.

Step 5: Disseminate and Evaluate

a.  We presented and discussed the table and glossary at a full team meeting and made some modifications and clarifications regarding how the table should be presented.

b.  We discussed the table in a workshop with 30 members of a health service user panel, who suggested the emphasis and importance of topics.

c.  A final search and discussions at a conference identified the importance of visual as well as written and read presentations of experiences.

d.  We identified and described seven domains.

*Source*: Adapted from Pawson et al. 2005.

Service User Panel
==================

To check our interpretation of the literature, we convened a user panel. The thirty lay participants were recruited through an invitation from Britain\'s Oxfordshire Primary Care Trust sent to a list of people who had previously agreed to help with our research. We selected the respondents by means of a questionnaire to ensure that the panel would be representative of a cross section of the community (gender, age, occupation, and ethnic group) and would be composed of those who had used the Internet for heath information in a variety of ways (websites, forums, blogs) and for a variety of health conditions (either for themselves or on behalf of family and friends). We first showed examples of health information with and without the inclusion of "personal experiences of health and illness." The panel was divided into four groups, each with a rapporteur, and asked to think about how people might be positively and negatively affected by experiential information. The rapporteurs delivered the feedback to the whole group. In a final plenary session, we summarized the results of the conceptual review and discussed how they compared with the results of the group discussions. A final questionnaire asked participants what, in their view, were the most important ways in which experiences might affect people, both positively and negatively, from both the perspective of someone with a condition and that of a caregiver of someone with a condition. A report was circulated and feedback was sought.

Final Review and Revision
=========================

In our final search for relevant papers and discussions of the findings at a specialists' workshop at a Health Informatics conference, we identified the importance of the visual presentations of online patients' experience. We had not identified this topic in our previous reading but realizing its importance we now included it in our matrix. Finally, we agreed on the seven "domains" of our conceptual map of the potential health effects of online patients' experience.

The Potential Health Effects of Seeing and Sharing Experiences Online
=====================================================================

We discuss the role of online PEx with regard to the seven domains of (1) finding information, (2) feeling supported, (3) maintaining relationships with others, (4) experiencing health services, (5) learning to relate the story, (6) visualizing disease, and (7) affecting behavior. For each of these we considered the potential for both positive and negative effects.

Finding Information
-------------------

Other people\'s experiences of illness can provide information that is valued in its own right ("forewarned is forearmed"). Such information can help allay fears, boost confidence ([@b46]), and suggest or confirm one\'s own and doctors' diagnoses by comparing symptoms and their effects with one\'s own experiences and knowledge ([@b2]). Similarly, other people\'s accounts of a range of different treatments and outcomes can make information more relevant ([@b7]; [@b71]), provide contextual information about causes and consequences, and help people understand what may happen ([@b46]; [@b65]). Hearing about how others have coped may change one\'s orientation to the illness ([@b85]) and offer a framework for managing the uncertainties. Simple, practical tips on how to manage problems encountered in everyday life, coping strategies that others use, and advice based on what has worked for others are highly valued for their pragmatism ([@b67]; [@b75]) and because they are easy to understand ([@b72]).

In making decisions, people draw on many different sources of information and discuss using their own and others' experiences as well as more traditional "factual" information for decisions ([@b29]), and they often say that they prefer not to base their health decisions solely on other people\'s experiences ([@b26]). However, hearing about other people\'s decisions can help them recognize that a decision must be made (e.g., about a treatment), define what the range of options might be, and clarify the alternatives (e.g., in relation to treatment, lifestyle, and attitude) ([@b8]; [@b26]). Hearing about other people\'s experiences can help one to appraise options in light of the potential outcomes, so that decisions are tempered ([@b8]) and might result in less regret because the content contains social and emotional information not usually available elsewhere ([@b46]; [@b70]). Learning how other people reached their decisions, the consequences of those decisions, and their reflections on what happened as a result can help people evaluate their own past decisions as well as prepare for new ones ([@b26]; [@b29]).

Learning through other people\'s accounts of their experiences can be memorable because they are vivid ([@b27]; [@b73]), but if the experiences presented are not typical (Entwistle et al. 2011), are inaccurate and biased, or are populated with the experiences of unusual people, or if the sites are sponsored by vested interests or open to commercial exploitation ([@b26]), the information may be distorted, perhaps leading to worse decisions if people are unaware ([@b45]; [@b80]). Our user group emphasized that the Internet\'s unregulated nature means that all sources of information might be seen as having equivalent status, regardless of their trustworthiness. Descriptions of negative or dramatic outcomes might mean that more numerous but unremarkable experiences remain unwritten or unnoticed. The difficulty of providing "balanced" information has been previously addressed ([@b25]), but no clear solutions are yet available. Conflicting information from people with different experiences and "information overload" can cause confusion (including false reassurance) and anxiety, undermining otherwise good, instinctive decision making, although accessing information through the Internet may allow the information flow to be controlled ([@b46]). People rarely present themselves as naive in their evaluations of any type of information, including those based on personal experience ([@b26]), but they do express concerns about others who may be more vulnerable to being misled. Questions remain about how much information one needs about an online peer in order to judge whether that person\'s experiences are trustworthy and likely to be applicable to oneself ([@b26]).

Feeling Supported
-----------------

Illness very often brings a sense of isolation and of dislocation from the past ([@b79]) and from the future ([@b10]). Having an illness, facing a health issue, or being a family caregiver can challenge one\'s personal identity, and some people may feel embarrassed or even stigmatized by their condition. Knowing that others are tackling similar problems and learning how they deal with difficult issues can reduce these feelings of isolation, bringing a sense of belonging to a group and reassurance that one\'s experiences and reactions are "normal" ([@b39]).

People who have joined an online peer-to-peer group may also benefit from feeling that they are connected by helping and supporting others ([@b1]; [@b34]). Online contacts can provide a safe environment for "emotional labor" ([@b3]; [@b23]). Hearing about others' experiences can induce feelings of compassion, so that one becomes less self-absorbed and gains a better perspective ([@b62]). In their study of participation in online support groups, [@b75] describe "emotional empowerment" as the process through which information is exchanged, emotional support is encountered, and recognition is gained through sharing experiences. [@b17] calls this "emotional support" and suggests that it can make people simply *feel* better. Our user panel considered this process important, saying that it meant that you knew you "were not alone" because hearing about other people\'s experiences gave you a sense of "being supported."

For people who have rare conditions, who are undergoing unusual treatments, or who are geographically isolated, the Internet may be their only source of this type of support and so be especially important ([@b2]; [@b18]). While it is common for people to describe being relieved to discover that there are others like them, dealing with similar issues, we wonder whether some may find this discovery an unwelcome challenge to a cherished view of themselves as special and unique.

Knowing that others have coped with illness can bring hope and reassurance concerning what may happen ([@b59]) and greater feelings of control and confidence that one can manage the situation ([@b1]), succeed ([@b9]), and cope with emotions through "emotion-focused coping" ([@b13]; [@b49]).

In contrast, depending on their content, others' experiences may arouse feelings of anxiety and confusion and can lead to unrealistic expectations, false hopes, or even despair, fear, guilt, anger, and inadequacy if others seem to be managing better. Patients' feelings of despair at their own condition may become worse if they find out that peers have fared badly (Hinton, Kurinczuk, and [@b40]). Internet-based support groups are sometimes dominated by a single viewpoint. Consequently, how one responds to other people\'s experiences depends greatly on one\'s mood at the time of the encounter and, if it goes badly, can reinforce one\'s vulnerability or feelings of inferiority.

Maintaining Relationships with Others
-------------------------------------

The Internet raises the possibility of having a distinct set of "online" and "off-line" relationships that can be particularly helpful when it is hard to maintain both an illness identity and an everyday identity. Online and off-line relationships need not, of course, be mutually exclusive, and many people keep in touch with friends via the Internet, and people who meet on the Internet can become real-life friends (proximity and willingness to eschew anonymity permitting) (e.g., see [@b14]). There are, however, big differences in the way that people communicate and establish relationships online. Apart from interactions in face-to-face support groups, finding out about the intimate health experiences of a new acquaintance is not a conventional route to getting to know someone in the off-line world. In an online forum, though, the usual requirement for conversational give-and-take need not apply: while a person may choose to write in extensive detail about his experiences, his audience can quickly browse through the account, break off at any point, or go back and review a section in more detail. Needless to say, such actions might be difficult to achieve in the real world without causing offense.

Learning about how others cope may help patients become socialized into a new role (e.g., as a patient or the spouse or parent of a patient) or forge a sense of identity in which a new diagnosis is integrated but may not be dominant. Finding that other people are facing similar problems may help one feel more "normal" and confident in managing one\'s health condition in other contexts, including family, work, relationships, and travel. Online support may even help sustain "real-world" relationships by providing another sounding board and emotional outlet for health concerns.

Paradoxically, isolation in the real world could be increased for people who feel that only those who have been through the same thing can understand them. Our user panel endorsed the idea that overreliance on "virtual support" can lead to wasted time browsing and posting on the web, preventing people from benefiting from social contact in their own locality. Hinton, Kurinczuk, and [@b40], writing about the use of online infertility support groups, drew attention to the possibility that web support could increase real-world isolation by reinforcing the notion that only those who have dealt with infertility themselves could possibly understand what it is like. A related idea, drawing on the work of [@b50], is that by enabling people to refine and personalize all the information they receive (characterized as "The Daily Me"), they will rarely be exposed to any ideas that challenge their own. In this way the Internet could reinforce entrenched interests and misunderstandings. Learning how others deal with similar situations could shake confidence if people get the impression that their own ways of coping are less than optimal. Online accounts of people\'s anxieties and negative experiences could contribute to gloom and apprehension about what might happen. Without "upward comparisons" exemplified by others' experiences of positive outcomes of a particular treatment or disease, people may feel increasingly distressed ([@b66]). In addition, people who deal with things in other ways (e.g., those who have different values or have made different decisions) may question their own perspective or develop a sense of shame or stigma.

Experiencing Health Services
----------------------------

Finding out about other people\'s experiences of care can affect how people navigate health services. In market-oriented health systems or those that encourage patients to make choices about health care, feedback and commentary about other people\'s experiences of a care provider can often be found either on "reputation" sites designed to present public ratings or on patients' chat rooms, forums, or social networking sites (see [figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Such information can contribute to decisions about which clinic to attend, which professionals to consult, or which treatment to request or avoid ([@b8]; [@b70]).

Health consultations may be more efficient and patient centered if patients pick up useful ideas about the questions to ask, the best terms to use, and the symptoms or side effects to mention to their doctor ([@b12]). Learning through other people\'s experiences may sometimes prevent unnecessary consultations; other people\'s descriptions of their own symptoms and consultations may reassure the "worried well" that they do not have the health problem they feared. People often look online to "follow up" on the advice given by health professionals or to seek validation for their own interpretations or feelings ([@b31]; [@b82][@b83]). Responses may spur them to seek a second opinion or further clarification from their health care team ([@b58]).

Some patients contribute to improving services by posting their own comments and suggestions on feedback websites---which other patients, as well as managers and clinicians, use. This may help raise and address patients' safety issues ([@b63]). At a macro level, by finding out how stigmatized conditions affect others or through restricted access to care and support, patients and the public may become more aware of inequalities and injustices or even become active in fostering changes in social attitudes or a more equitable provision of care ([@b24]). Online sharing of health (and health service) experiences can also stimulate advocacy and campaigns. In some cases it has been used to challenge not only the provision of services but the very parameters of what counts as an illness. This is particularly true for contested illnesses such as fibromyalgia and contested treatments such as vascular surgery for multiple sclerosis ([@b61]). Patients who compare what "counts" as an illness or a recognized treatment in different health systems will find ample examples of inconsistency, which they could use to fuel campaigns for either better evidence or more treatment options. While there are clearly several potential benefits for the way that people use health services and influence the development of care services ([@b77]), clinical relationships may be strained if unrealistic expectations are raised or if alarming stories from other patients damage people\'s confidence in professionals and adherence to treatment. Those who take the time to provide feedback about their own experiences may feel frustrated and angry if this does not lead to improvements. Finding out about other people\'s experiences of poor care could be discouraging and increase people\'s anxiety about treatment in situations in which they have little choice or control. Conversely, they may learn that those who can pay, who have different health insurance, or who live in a country or state with another health system may seem to have benefited from different treatment options.

Another concern is that people could use the information they gain from others to manipulate the consultation, perhaps by exaggerating symptoms that they have learned will prompt clinicians to react in preferred ways. People could also become worried about their health by overidentifying with other people\'s experiences. This could lead to an overuse of health services, which our public panel referred to as "hypochondria heaven" for anxious patients.

Learning to Tell the Story
--------------------------

From childhood onward, stories provide a powerful, palatable, and memorable way of learning about the world ([@b4]). An engaging narrative can immerse the audience in the account and thereby transfer information in a particularly effective manner ([@b20]; [@b35]). When a story is well told and encountered at an opportune moment, it can reassure and ground the reader or listener. It can also help her make sense of her own situation by suggesting a practical and emotional frame for her response ([@b67]; [@b72]; [@b75]). We can see stories as a conduit for memorable and meaningful information and support.

Another relatively neglected aspect of stories, which we believe is important and distinct, concerns the very language, including the terms of reference and the figures of speech, that is used to construct an account. Hearing *how* others describe what has happened to them (as well as *what* has happened) adds to the richness of the vocabulary and can help construct our own account. While it is well understood that we learn through stories, the effect of hearing about other people\'s experiences on our ability to relate our *own* narrative is less well understood. The consequences of gaining an enriched and more powerful vocabulary, and this is distinct from the concept of health literacy ([@b53]), being able to *tell* their story well may help people develop an appropriate professional interest by giving a concise and relevant account in a clinical setting, help them explain salient points to professionals ([@b85]), and elicit understanding, support, and affirmation from friends, family, and wider audiences via the media and web blogs. We therefore see "learning to tell the story" as distinct from other aspects of the exchange of information and support because it focuses on the "how" rather than the "what" of the accounts that we are able to relate.

[@b30] and [@b57] suggested that even the very process of constructing a coherent story may help the healing process. Narrative construction (and reconstruction) may also help people make sense of what has happened to them and thus support their emotional recovery ([@b13]). The Internet allows those who want to share their stories with others to do so by adding a posting on a forum or chat room or perhaps setting up a site or blog of their own. Such sharing can feel empowering, especially if it attracts many followers or elicits approving commentary ([@b34]).

The question of verification cannot be ignored: how can we know whether accounts of people\'s health experiences are true? "Telling" or "spinning" stories is sometimes used as a synonym for telling lies, but [@b11] recommends our viewing people\'s accounts of their illness as "factions," a meld of facts and fiction that weave interpretation and presentation into the account of what actually happened. As [@b26] observed, people rarely present themselves as naive users of any information, yet we know relatively little about the effects (which could include incoherence and confusion) of exposure to numerous, and sometimes conflicting, accounts of health experiences on the web. [@b69] proposes that far from helping, a plethora of options may prevent one from being able to make (and live with) a choice. Those who post their own stories online may be harmed if their account is misappropriated, criticized, ridiculed, or even just corrected for facts. A mental health service user on our panel pointed out that a person posting a story when he or she is in the "wrong" frame of mind may cause regret. Internet posts can expose people to "flaming" criticism from others. Yet if no one comments on a heartfelt posting, the writer may feel even more isolated and ignored precisely because the potential audience was so vast. It may also be intimidating for some people to have very articulate people tell their story.

Visualizing Disease
-------------------

The progress of a disease or of a recovery can be powerfully communicated through a series of static images or video recordings. Many health-related websites include images; even some that were originally intended to be based on text now link to video clips on sites such as YouTube. The incorporation of photographs and videos on health websites has been treated mainly as a design issue rather than considered in terms of the potential consequences for the way that people deal with their health problems. [@b78] argued that images---in a variety of forms---are increasingly used in health care communication and can be powerful ways of communicating important messages. We suggest that the Internet is inherently visual and that the ability to post and access images of people dealing with health issues may be another important, albeit rarely explored, feature of health experiences and the Internet.

How do people use images of patients' experiences online? Dermatological conditions are undeniably visual; photographs can help people compare and evaluate the effects of different treatments "with their own eyes." [@b38] reviewed video postings of eczema on YouTube and found more than one thousand clips, some of which had more than 2 million viewers. Some types of behavior change are documented online through repeated images. Weight loss blogs, for example, often include a visual chronicle (a series of before, during, and after shots) of a person\'s changing body shape. Sometimes these blogs feature a weekly picture of feet standing on a set of bathroom scales, adding evidence to the bloggers' claims about their progress ([@b54]). There also is evidence that adding imagery to text-based website information about the risk of cardiovascular disease can work better than text alone in increasing the perception of risk and motivating protective behavior ([@b43]).

Among the thousands of YouTube films of people with different health conditions, some capture a single moment; some record progress by following treatment; and some are undoubtedly positioned to promote a particular treatment (although the presentation may or may not make this explicit). Like stories, imagery can be powerful and memorable; like stories, this has both positive and negative consequences. Illness can dramatically change a person\'s appearance. People with serious progressive conditions, such as ALS (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis) or MND (motor neuron disease) may choose to avoid looking at images of other people whose appearance may grimly foreshadow their own future ([@b47]).

Affecting Behavior
------------------

People\'s stories and experiences have become part of the standard content of the numerous websites that encourage changing health behavior. Indeed, advertising has long recognized the persuasive power of testimonials. The field of health education and health promotion was quick to see the potential of the Internet to deliver efficient, tailored advice ([@b16]) to help people lose weight, get more exercise, give up smoking, practice safe sex ([@b64]), tackle depression, and control diabetes or high blood pressure. Some behavior change sites have evident commercial backing, and others are funded through government or health insurance and promoted in self-management programs. Testimonials and stories may be used to advertise a particular product, but they also may be intended as illustrations or for general encouragement and inspiration. One weight loss site put it as follows: "It is always inspiring to hear weight loss stories from other people as it makes you stop and think how you might change your life for the better by using some of their examples and applying them to your own life" (<http://www.weightlosstips.co.uk/a-weight-loss-story-that-inspired-a-whole-family/#more-2026>).

In her study of weight loss bloggers, [@b54] suggests that through public blogging, people may feel accountable to an audience, that by being aware that their progress is being watched, they may feel motivated to adhere to their program. Reflecting on what they have posted may make people feel proud and in control, or embarrassed and regretful.

For some health behaviors, such as cigarette smoking, people acknowledge that health professionals now are unlikely ever to have been smokers themselves, so advice from those who have "been there" may have greater weight (through empathy and resonance) with those trying to make changes. Hearing about how others deal with a problem or a concern can also build confidence and self-efficacy ([@b9]).

Narratives or stories hold people\'s attention by melding imagery and feeling. [@b20] studied the effect of statistical and narrative evidence on the perceived threat of Hepatitis B infection among men who have sex with men. They found that the intention to be vaccinated was higher among those who were presented with a personal narrative, and they believe that this is because narratives are less susceptible to the defensive processing through which people distance themselves from health education messages. Evidence is increasing that hearing other patients' stories can affect health behaviors. For example, a study of African Americans showed that the use of culturally appropriate DVDs of patients' narratives of managing hypertension improved blood pressure control ([@b41]; [@b42]).

In their study in South Wales, [@b19] noted that people use a "lay epidemiology" (e.g., the popular image of an elderly relative who lived into his nineties despite smoking and drinking) to resist acknowledging that health education messages apply to them. This tendency to distance oneself from an unwelcome message (e.g., about susceptibility to a smoking-related disease or a sexually transmitted infection) may be strongly challenged by a resonant account from someone else who had held the same (shown to be mistaken) belief that they would not be affected.

In some circumstances, hearing about other people\'s experiences may reinforce unhealthy behaviors. Some sites contain messages that contradict or challenge medical advice and suggest or reinforce unhealthy behaviors. Several studies have examined the content of online pro-anorexia support groups ([@b33]); people with diabetes can learn from forums about nonprescribed ways to use (misuse) their insulin for weight loss. Some online forums promote unsafe sexual practices and even provide advice on how to most effectively contract HIV. At the extreme end of harm, those who are inclined toward suicide can even find forums that offer advice (and possibly encouragement) about how to end their life.

Discussion
==========

The profusion of patients' experiences online has dramatically influenced the health information field. Health choices cannot be made without information ([@b74]), and the importance of Internet health information is not disputed. Yet our conceptual review demonstrates that the full gamut of effects (for both the "poster" and the "consumer") of websites that cite patients' experiences go far beyond the provision of "information" or "support," at least as they are conventionally conceived. Our conceptual review shows that we are unlikely to identify the effects of exposure to online PEx simply by measuring outcomes such as knowledge acquisition, coping, or decisional quality alone.

The Internet changes constantly and defies conventional mapping. We focused on the potential *health effects* of exposure to other people\'s experiences on the Internet rather than describing the domains of the moving target itself. Future empirical work will no doubt help refine these domains, but because they are grounded in a diverse literature rich in theory, we trust that they will have some longevity.

We were careful to consider the potential for harm as well as benefit, trying to avoid the temptation to be either pessimists or optimists ([@b5]). Online PEx may help people make better health care choices and alert them to health issues, improve their health literacy and understanding of susceptibility to illness, compare their situation with others, improve their own illness narration, access more appropriate services, and develop better relationships. But we cannot assume that the effects of exposure to online PEx are always benign. They may raise anxiety. They may be disadvantageous if they feature only a small number of unrepresentative patients' stories. A single story with strong emotional content can distort decisions ([@b45]; [@b80]). Overengagement with online communities can be detrimental to life "off-line." The powerful and memorable delivery of a personal experience could be used for a deliberately misleading or exploitative message. The benefits and disadvantages are unlikely to be evenly distributed across socioeconomic, age, and gender groups, yet little is known about these patterns, and as the digital ground shifts again, new applications may encourage new types of use, and users.

Guided by realist review methods ([@b56]), we considered the processes through which PEx may operate. The literature suggests that the processes may differ depending on, for example, whether people are reading about others' experiences or writing about their own. Those who help create health content may be participating in a different way from those who consume rather than post their own contributions, yet the widespread use of social media and blogs is already blurring these boundaries. Some of the outcomes or consequences (e.g., the ability to make sense of what has happened and construct a coherent account) may be similar, whether one has learned from other people\'s stories or from constructing a coherent account of one\'s own.

Our review sheds some light on the features that make first hand accounts compelling and the processes through which they operate. While very little empirical work in this area exists to date, a British National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)--funded program (iPEx) is examining the role of online PEx. The iPEx program (which includes qualitative interviews, an online ethnography, Internet café experiments, and a randomized controlled trial) is designed to help us understand the role of online PEx and provide guidelines for websites and health interventions that incorporate patients' experiences (for more information on the program, see ipexonline.org). As part of this program we are developing and piloting an outcome measure (the "e-health impact questionnaire"), which incorporates the domains identified in this review, to assess the impact of health websites, including those that feature patients' experiences.

Health policymakers, clinicians, and the voluntary sector need evidence regarding the role and limitations of online PEx in the broad canvas of people\'s experiences of health and illness. The Internet is increasingly used as a vehicle for transparency, safety, and choice in health services. Some health systems (such as the NHS) recognize that patients and health professionals share their experiences online, commenting on their experiences with services, illnesses, and outcomes of treatment, and comparing their accounts with other people\'s as part of the vanguard in new, co-created approaches to quality improvement and cultural change in response to illness ([@b52]). The challenges could be more dramatic than policymakers anticipate: by gathering and comparing their experiences online, patients and their families may conclude that they need radically different services. The Internet is a fertile environment for advocacy and pressure groups and may, by its very nature, attract those who would be reluctant to join a conventional voluntary association. While this aspect of Internet use fell outside the scope of our review, we suggest that role of the Internet in supporting and encouraging public involvement and advocacy (and the consequences of any shift in focus) may be a fruitful area for further research.

The extent to which patients and members of the public have turned to other people\'s experiences on the Internet has provoked both surprise and, in some quarters, concern. The value of first-person accounts, the appeal and memorability of stories, and the need to make contact with peers all strongly suggest that reading and hearing others' accounts of personal experiences of health and illnesss will remain a key feature of e-health. But the act of participating in the creation of health content (e.g., through blogging and social networking) is also affecting patients' experiences and has implications for our understanding of patients' role in health care management and information. This review presents a new focus for exploring health and illness in a connected world.
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